Difficult as it is at all times and to all men, it is particularly so now and to me. Having had the pleasure to hear, I have now the misfortune to follow, a series of excellent lectures, pronounced by able and eloquent men; any of whom it is disadvantageous to succeed, as it would be presumptuous to hope to excel.
Those of you who were here last night will sympathize with ? me, if you have any bowels of compassion. Together with myself, you listened to one of the ablest and most eloquent introductory lectures perhaps ever pronounced before a medical class: a lecture which, for propriety of conception, elegance of diction, clearness of expression and force of utterance, will bear favorable comparison writh the best of its kind, and which has at once placed my friend who delivered it, among the very foremost of the medical teachers in the country. Such is the man whom I must follow; and while the music of his words is yet singing in your hearts, and his happy pictures dancing before your eyes, I must intrude an address upon you, which, though it may not be compared, yet will not fail to be contrasted with the remarkable performance which immediately preceded it.
In the city of New York, I once met a gentleman and his wife, who had left their home in a small village of this state, to visit the great metropolis. Intent upon seeing sights, they found their way to one of those gorgeous churches, which, in that splendid city, so amaze the observer unaccustomed to architectural magnificence. Together they stood beneath the noble dome, so light, so airy, so beautiful, so chaste, it seemed a canopy let down from heaven, to cover the sacred edifice it hardly appeared to touch. In silent wonder they paced the shadowy aisles, beyond which stretched an endless colonnade, whose chiseled shafts and polished capitals were bathed in the soft prismatic light, which streamed through golden and many-171 tinted windows?beautiful emblem of that ray of truth which, falling from heaven on the church below, is refracted into all the hues which constitute the bow of promise.
Wonder, awe and admiration for awhile were too strong for words; but at length these powerful emotions found utterance, and the stranger exclaimed, "Polly, Polly, when we go home, we must whitewash the meeting-house !"
Somewhat similar were my own feelings after hearing the admirable lecture of my reverend and learned friend. I 
